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STEINFELD HITS THE ROAD
by Woodhead
On Friday January 30, 1987, a soft
breeze began to filter across the
campus of the Medical College of
Georgia . Something was in the air
on this typically cool, but sunny
winter morning . It was a slight wind
blowing, a wind of change . One
could sense that once again a brick
in the foundation of the school's
administration was displaced, but
this time, it was a big brick. In fact it
was the biggest brick, and I, for one,
just about shit a brick when I heard
that on that cool winter morning,
Jesse Steinfeld, M .D. had just resigned as president of MCG .
At approx i mately 9 :30 AM or so
(I'm not really sure, I was horribly
hungover and doing my best to keep
from puking all over that foul-smelling-greasy-19-year-old protocol that
I was reading for the first time) a
secretary from the Pathology office
entered the module and informed us
that presentations for that morning
were cancelled . "Why?" I asked
dumbly enough . "Dr. Steinfeld called
an emergency meeting of the
faculty " was her reply. I wonder who
croaked? I caught myself thinking as
my nausea was displaced by a wave
of relief .
In the lobby of R & E, I found large
groups of coffee-cup-cigarettew ield i ng faculty shuffl i ng out the
door and across the street . "What
gives?" I asked Dr. Gale as he came
past me with a group of the Anatomy
staff . "I dunno, but the last time they
called a meeting like this, somebody
got their walking papers ."
Indeed . In fact it was only
moments later that Dr. Steinfeld
delivered his resignation to the MCG
faculty . Citing health reasons for his
resignation Dr . Steinfeld stood tall

(well. . upright anyway) and was
characteristically unemotional as he
made his announcement to the
tearful faculty whom he loved and
labored so tirelessly for . His seltless
acts of generosity and unceasing
loyalty to the staff, faculty and
students of MCG were reflected in
the five-minute standing ovation he
received from everyone in attendance
that morning. Amidst a great deal of
eye-dabbing and cacophonous
nose-blowing, Dr . Steinfeld
exchanged exuberant hand shakes
and thumping back-slaps with the
devoted members of his faculty . Dr .
J . Robert Teabeaut , professor of
Pathology, was seen to wipe a tear
from his eye as he embraced Dr.
Steinfeld in an enormous bear-hug
wh ich seemed to quite literally
threaten to pop the president's eyeballs out, so forceful was it . Dr .
Steinfeld, quickly regaining his
composure and breath, thanked Dr .
Teabeaut for his warm display of
affect ion and admiration , so obvious
was it, that Dr . T-bo refrained from
firing up a butt until he had exited
the auditorium , smiling broadly.
And so Dr . Jesse Steinfeld will bid
farewell to MCG this May. What will
his departure mean? What significance does it carry for all of us
remaining here on campus? Well, it
probably means another parking
space becomes available. It means a
beige Buick Electra will go on the
block at Sweet Earl's Used Cars . But,
I suppose, it mostly means that the
school will be taking out another
national Want -Ad right above the 15
month-old one for "WANTED: Dean
for School of Medicine " and it will
probably go something like this:

KAFF! KAFF!
"Cigarette smoking would seem to be a deep-seated death
wish, a true twent ieth century plaque. Unless curbed by
imaginative and forceful federal action, the habit of smoking
cigarettes may well act in true Darwinian fashion, eliminating
individuals with inappropriate genes and favoring those with a
more durable genetic constitution. "
- Stephen M. Ayres, M .D.
"A beer a day keeps an oat cell away." -J . Bob. Teebow, M.D.

CAMPUS RESP ONDS TO
JESSE'S RESI GNATION
The Cadaver, in an attem pt to
express the views and opinions of
the rest of the MCG commun ity,
instructed veteran Cadaver co rrespondent, Spud Muckraker, to conduct an indepth interview with the
faculty, staff and students in order to
obtain their reactions to the
announcement of Dr . Stei nfeld's
resignation . Dut iful ly ar med with
pen, pad , taperecorder, six-pack,
and twenty one-dollar b ills with

which to solicit opinions, Spud hit
the street . Painfully realizing his
m istake, and after a quick trip to
student health , he proceeded with
his assignment .. .
Carl Lambrough, Fresh Med. " I
never really got to know Dr. Steinfeld .
He didn 't come to our orientation the
first day, or the class beerbash at
Clark's lilill. I didn't see him at any of
our parties or any of the afternoons I
(continued of page 13)

*TITLES WE REJECTE D FOR THIS ISSUE:

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELTY!
Applications now being accepted for high-level, executive -style job. Experience desired but not required. Duties include maintaining the everyday
affairs of a large southern medical college and teaching hospital. Low
pressure, great hours, six-figure salary, excellent fringe benefits including
housing (must see to believe). All located in beautiful garden city just east of
Atlanta, GA. Incredible recreational opportunities in mild temperate climate .
This is a peach, don't pass it up!! Send latest C.V. to Wannabedaprez, Box
1919, Medical College of GA, 30912 .

-Pink Slip Issue
-New Resume Issue
-Drop Back 10 and Punt Issue
-Who's Minding the Store Issue
-On the Rocid Again Issue
-Board of Regents Can 't Take a Joke Issue
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EDITORIAL

Copeland's Choice

Jesse Steinfeld, M .D., the former
Surgeon General of the United
States is now the former president
of the Medical College of Georgia,
having resigned due to a progressive
medical disability which has made it
increasingly more diff icult for him to
perform his duties.
O.k ., so it's not really news anymore, but could we pass up the
opportunity to take one more shot at
Jesse (El Pres idente, as T-Bo calls
him) before he h i kes it out of
Augusta? Of course not; it would be
irresponsible journalism what Papa
Jess did during his three year reign ...
uh, tenu re here at the Medical
College of Georgia . On the other

hand it would probably bore the
living hell out of you to read about
the on campus accomplishments of
the former Surgeon General, so we ' ll
do what we've always done; we'll
make up a lot of crap, take a few
cheap shots, and of course duck the
usual wave of controversy and
issues that J.S. so skillfully
managed to mire himself in during
the past 36 months give or take a
few weeks . It's not a pretty job, nor is
it one we particularly relish doing .
It's a job that HAS to be done, and we
know of no other publica ti on on
campus willing to tell the TRUE story
of the rise and fall of Jesse Steinfeld,
including us.

MEMORANDUM
TO :

Students, Faculty, Staff

FROM :

Frank Carter
SGA President

RE:

Tennis and Basketball Courts

DATE:

March 2, 1987

As you may know, the tennis and basketball courts located adjacent to
Residence IV have been vandalized repeatedly . The SGA and Physical
Plant can no longer afford to maintain the facilities unless some
changes are made. Accordingly, beginning Apr il 1 the following
guidelines will be in effect :
1)

MCG personnel will be required to have a valid ID to be on the
basketball and tennis courts.

2)

Each MCG person will be permitted one visitor who must carry
a visitor pass . Visitor passes are available at the SGA office in
the Student Center (8:30 A .M . - 4:30 P.M ., M-F) and are valid
for 48 hours. Visitor passes can also be picked up from the
Student Center Host during weekday evenings and weekends .

3)

Any person on the tennis and basketball courts without a valid
MCG ID or visitor pass will be asked to leave by Public Safety.

4)

The hours of operation are 8:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M . daily.

The guidelines listed above were drafted after much thought and
discussion . Please contact your SGA representative or me if problems
continue to exist. Your cooperation will be appreciated.
FC:jm

Restaurant of the Month - Luigi's
Augusta, 1957. The Savannah River Plant is happening and this town is
busting out all over. Broad Street is the widest downtown street in the world six lanes of unobstructed traffic-with more action at 3 am than you would see
now at midday . Sandbar Ferry Road is a delirious strip of sin , '"the Las Vegas of
Georgia'" and acros~ the 5th Street Bridge in little North Augusta, the Club
Royale is bringing in the k ind of entertainment that your parents, -if they were
old enough , could really get excited abou t: Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra,
The Ink Spots, Frank S i natra. Perhaps at this moment you are just a forbidden
gleam in your father's eye . They actually show movies at The lmperiafand The
Majestic; Heo's Candy makes the best peanut br ittle i n the world right down
the street from the Ship Ahoy, t he Belmont and the Busy Bee, where you can
get breakfast 24 hours a day . Luigi's is there, too, serving spaghetti and Greek
specialties to a steady and appreciative clientele . Their pizza is the best in
town .
Augusta , 1987. There is no more open gambling around here. Wierdly, malls
and churches have become the dominant loci of entertainment . The suburban
population is up and downtown business is just recovering from the struggle
and flight that began in the early '70 's, some say because of the racial tensions
of that time. Heo died and his sons got out of the candy business; the old Ship
Ahoy restaurant is now a disco across from the new Hilton Hotel ; most of the
other old restaurants have closed but one remains : Luigi's. Their pizza is still
the best in town and none even comes close.
When you go into this restaurant today you will feel perhaps like you are in a
different town than Augusta, it is so unlike the fast food places on the
Washington and Walton strips, or the California Nouveau-chameleon t iffanyglass places in the upscale shopping centers or the smoky old southernformica places, but just remember: Augu sta itsel f was once a different town
and Luig i's was part of it. Even now, Luigi's on a Friday or Saturday night has a
lively atmosphere that no other Augusta restaurant can match. And the food is
excellent, same as before, time-tested.
I am espec ially partial to the Greek dishes and the pizza . In fact , I am wild
about the pizza . The crust is fresh and chewy, the fillings juicy and well proportioned. Even if you think you don 't like Italian sausage, you should get
this as a topping . They make it thems el ves from the grandfather 's recipe . The
olives too, are special: dark red-brown tangy wonderful olives . Altogether
great pizza . I am a little less rhapsodic about the Italian dishes, mainly because
I prefer less sweet and more depth in the tomato sauces; this means more
onions, garlic and spices like oregano and thyme; the pasta is ordinary, decent
pasta . Among the Greek offerings, I recommend the Spinakopittes as an
appetizer . They are light, flaky and perfect . I can also vouch for the Greek style
pork chops which have a nippy lemon -s pice combination and crispy texture .
I have already mentioned the atmosphere which can amazingly well
accomodate a romantic date or a rambunctious group out to eat hea rty and ti.e
one on . If you want to ensure a more peaceful evening just be careful to sit in
the booths on the right, away from the tables for large groups . Also be sure to
check out the little time machines they have in each booth; juke box selections
include Augusta 1957 favorites: Tommy Dorsey, The Ink Spots, Frank
Sin atra ...
To find Luigi's is easy. Go down Broad Street to 6th and look on the right.
They serve lunch only on Fridays, and are open late (5:00-11 :00 PM) for dinner
every night except Sunday.
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The American Express®Card can get you virtually
everything from a 1V to a T-shirt. Or a tuxedo.
From Tulsa to Thailand. So during college and after, it's the
perfect way to pay for just about anything you'll want.

How to get the Card before graduation.

College is the first sign of success. And because
we believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Express Card right now. You can
qualify even before you graduate with our special
student offers. For details, look for applications
on campus. Or just call 1-800-THE-CARD, and ask
for a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It~\I

&

•

TRAVEL
RELATED
SERVICES

"" Amencan E1.press company
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Sirs,
Jo-Jo, the " boy in the bubble " , died
today. The courageous Jo-Jo, who
was born without the normal
immunologic defenses that protect
us from every day infections, was
forced t{) live in a sterile bubble for
his entire thirteen-year life . When
Jo-Jo woke up yeaterday morning,
he dec ided to go outside for a
newspaper " to see what that was
like. " He later added , "It wasn't
really all that great. "
-Peter Jennings
"World News Tonight
NBC
Sirs,
Remember how your mother used to
warn you not to make silly faces or
one day your face might stay that
way? And how she used to tell you
that if you didn't eat all your
vegetables you'd never grow up to
be big an d strong? And how she
used to chain you in the basement
and beat you with a wire coat hanger
and threaten to kill you if you ever
told anybody? Uh, come to think of it
neither do I.
-Sybil
14 Deerpark Lane
110 Chesterfield Drive
255 18th Street, Apt B-12
P. 0. Box 99, Rock Island
Etcetera

Sirs,
I can't stand it anymore . I've got to
get out of here, enough is goddamn

enough. Please come get me . I've
been pretending to be retarded for
six years now. And I still haven 't had
Julius Erving teach me how to play
basketball , or Mike Schm idt sign my
glove, or Phil Simms throw me a
sideline pass. A couple of months
ago, I heard John Riggins was
coming for a visit . But it wasn 'tJohn
Riggins the half- back, it was John
Riggins the half-wit, and he 's my
new goddamn roommate, and he 's
driving me fucking crazy playing
with his ha ir all the time . It was a
stupid idea , I admit it, but Chr ist,
that's no reason to leave me here ..
Christamighty , Riggins , wil l you
leave it alone already!!!
-Doug Loper
Third Floor
Bellvue Mental Hospital
Sirs,
Its bad enough that they think all
they have to do to get a romp in the
sack is to buy me a couple of lousy
drinks. Andthen on top of that, most
of them can't make love for shit.
They fall asleep thirty seconds after
they ' ve "finished", and they don't
give a damn whether I'm satisfied or
not. But what really pisses me off is
that they all have this horrible habit
of leaving pubic hairs on the goddamn soap! You 'd think they could
show just a little respect, but I
suppose that ' s asking way too
much.
-Single Girls
All over America

THE 0.R.

Best Beer and Pizza In Town
Now Open Wed. - Sun. 6 Til ?
announces

FRIDAY and SATURDAY MIDNITE HAPPY HOUR
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

LADIES SPECIAL
WINE COOLERS BY THE PITCHER
$3.00 ALL NIGHT

3n app~n UJ tlw diJJd&iu and~ Of 1rl. e.G. WM tlw
0. 'if,. fw4 4U(JporzUd and dfJOfUfJud fin tfw f a4t 3 rwu we woufd
{J,e W 4aJf · · ·

(S ee pag e 7)
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IF YOU WANT TO BE
A PHYSICIAN,
WE'LL PAY FOR IT.

(Continued t o page 5 )

If you're willing to invest your skills
and knowledge as an Air Force
medical officer, we'll invest in you
and pay your way through medical
school. It's the Armed Forces Health
Professions Scholarship Program.
It pays for:
* Tuition;
* Books, supplies, equipment and
lab fees;
* Plus a monthly income of more
than $550.
Call

M Sgt David Biggs
( 404) 722 - 3536 collect

----

..·.---------------.-=-..=::.-~= :
....

~~~~

RHODES
OFFICE SUPPLY

312

STH STREET• AUGUSTA, GA 30902

>

- OFFICE

- SCHOOL
-ART
-CRAFTS
- DRAFTING

Conrad Rhodes
(404) 722-2024

- FURNITURE
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS (continuedfrompage4)
Sirs,
Are you familiar with the Stanfield
Doctrine of 1912? It states that
"Gary Orris can have all he wants,
any time he wants ." Don't believe it?
You can go look it up at your local
library; in the meantime, bring on
the girls!
-Gary Orris
With the Top Down and
the Engine Running

Sirs,

If God took acid, would he see
people? Just wondering.
-T.R. "Flashback" Dawson
Big Canyon, California
Sirs,
Do you think the U.S. should just sit
around and do nothing while a
bunch of goddamn foreigners claiming "diplomatic immunity" figure
they can do anything they want in
our country and get away with it? Do
you think that just because they
happen to be ambasadors and like
the Russians, should be allowed to
openly shoplift in our stores as if
their stupid-ass revolution had finally come to the U.S . and abolish
private property, or that the Brazilians can get off shooting American
citizens in D.C. discos while repres-

sive gun-control laws make it more
difficult for Americans to shoot back?
Well , I for one don't . It's about time
we Americans decided to fight fire
with fire , and that's the reason why
I've appointed two hundred mem bers of the Hell's Angels motorcycle club to be official U.S . goodwill
ambasadors to the world; a post
which will grant them full diplomatic
immunity from prosecution should
they happen to run amok in downtown Moscow or gang -rape Miss
Lebanon or stomp a few Iranian
religeous leaders or even just smash
the windshields and urinate on the
upholstery of illegally parked
vehicles with diplomatic license
plates nearthe U.N., because I figure
why not give the job to some people
who are going to make the most of it
and have a bit of fun at the expense
of a lot of stupid foreigners rather
than to a bunch of pointy headed
State Department "career diplomats " who wouldn' t know a tire iron if you hit them over their softskulled head with one which , come
to think of it, isn't such a bad idea.
-Ronald Reagan
The White House

~

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.

The Air Force has a special program for 1987 BSNs. If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation-without waiting
for the results of your State Boards.
To qualify, you must have an
overall "B" average. After commissioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. It's an excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll have serving
your country as an Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, call
Capt Anne Butcher
(919) 850 - 9471 collect

________- _.............
..._...- .
-----_._

~:--:.-->
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Patronize our
advertisers!

DISCOUNT NOTE
Redeem For
One Dollar Off
Any Service
Given At
Champs
Hairstyling

Come On In
And Treat
Yourself To A
Manicure

722·0539

By Appointment
Terrace Plaza

7 AM - UNTIL

Custom Cuts, Perms, Manicures and Facials

ONE DOLLAR OFF

~artl~~·s
MATERNITY

WEAR

-

UNIJ.:ORMS

1522 WALTON WAY. AUGUSTA , GA

Don't compete
with a
Kaplanstudentbe one.

Why? Consider thiS: More students increase their scores after
taking a Kaplan prep course than
after taking anything else.
Why? Kaplan's test-taking techniques and educational programs
have 50 years of experience behind them. We know students.
And we know what helps boost
their confidence and scoring
potential.
So if you need preparation for
the: LSAT. GMAT. MCAT. GRE. DAT.
ADVANCED MEDICAL BOARDS,
TOEFL. NURSING BOARDS, NTE,
CPA, INTRO. TO LAW, SPEED
READING. or others, call us.
Why be at a disadvantage?

I KAPLAN

STANLEY H.KAPLAN EDUCATIONALaNTER LlD.

It isn't too late!
Sign up now for a 40%
discount on NMB 1
821 Crawford Avenue

738-1941
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FROM THE DESK OF ... MM
Ok, ok, let me light my cigarette
and get some coffee - put my feet up
now that the boss is gone and I'll tell
you the scoop . Pull those shades
there dearie and we'll ignore the
phone. JS is gone' for the day-he
needed to look over some MCG
state -pai d maintenance men in the
planting of some exotic ivy in his
front yard - I call him Jessie - Lou,
just between us you know. Yeah, I
like him alright , or at least I did but
he's gotten short -tempered lately
what with the anatomy head showing up in a Contra shipment and all
-plus I don't get paid diddly so I'm
only too happy to fill you in on the
administration dirt. Think of me as
the Martha Mitchell or Deep Throat
of MCG .
Well the latest hoopla as you know
was the Hepta-Vax scam, I mean
plan . This slick Merck guy comes in
to see the boss, says he has some
photos and a proposition and next
th ing I know we're ordering a semi
truckload of this vaccine! First we
tried to get the house docs to use it or
give it to all their patients - they all
laughed and said they 'd wait for
some new "monty-clonal" vaccine
in January. More than one said hey
what's the administration doing selling drugs - we didn't tell them about
the photos and all.
So then we went to Student Health
because as JS says "Goddamn
students gett ing a goddamned deal
on tuition can put out a litt le more."
And student health , well they ' re
already well practiced at ripping
students off. Lordy, "we've been getting $45 a quarter from every one of
them suckers" said JS "and we
have a half-assed clinic and they just

pay like sheep ." So we go to student
health and sure enough they whip
out a nice but threatening memo and
we tell the sop h's they have to decide
now .
So a bunch of students sign up
and we're going to whack 'em for
$105 each until some fishy Family
Practice guy who's communist
enough to believe in Freedom of
Information tells them about sub cutaneous and cheaper options .
Did JS rage! "We can't treat
students like adults! Next thing
they'll want is to look at the bookstore profit sheet! Now where'll we
get the money for my Spanish Ivy?"
So a bunch of students, probably
Socialists , got together and split
pharmacy to hospital to health
center costs. And we've got half a
semi full of this damn vaccine on our
hands . We'll probably give it to our
stoolie in Phase I, our boy who is the
class - he can tell the kiddies its
"good for class image " and "they'll
remember us across the street."
He's such a sweet mouthpiece for
our propaganda. Funny - we didn't
even r ecruit him . I guess that's what
the army does for you.
So that's the Hepta-Vax story. Did
I tell you about the money part? Oh
photos were part of it (how did that
head get to Nicaraugua I'd like to
know) but the main push for JS is his
winter heat bill, Spanish Ivy and
$400 bedspread . We'll just give out
more parking tickets.
That's it for now - this secretary 's
going home. Next month I'll tell you
all about the Steinfeld coronation
and the latest on attracting " quality"
research. Bye dearies.

s

Sept. 17, 1901. Fred Wolter enjoyed another
20¢lunch.
Schooners were a nickel and sand wiches
were free. Fred always boasted , " I never drink
on an empty stomach ."
There are ways to lessen the effects of
alcohol. Servers who encourage drinking
customers to eat will not only help moderate
the effects of alcohol, but also add to retail
sales
At Anheuser-Busch , we feel that thi s is an
imporcam message. O ne of our current programs, "Know When To Say When:' is a

pub lic awareness program to address the responsibi lities associated with social drinking.
For more infonnation on

" Know When To Say When;·

and other Operation A.L.E.R.T.

programs, contact your local
Anheuser-Busch wholesaler
or write to:
Operation A.L.E.R.T.
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.

One Busch Place
St. Louis, Missouri 63118

STETHO-QUIZ By M. GARNER
Anyone who hangs around the Student Center Cafeteria can identify
personalities by the way they wear their stethoscopes . Label the pictures with the following descriptions .
STUD
SLICK
PREPPIE
CONFUSED

NORMAL
NURD
BLESSED (not a nurse)
Which one are you?

(404) 860-0854
3309 Washington Rd.
Augusta.

OUTDOORS, INC.

~ Yo~ Like
1

..
The Outdoor Catalogs
You Will Love Our Store.

The CSRA's leader in Backpacking and camping gear
North Face, JanSport, Tents, Packs & Bags . ..
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If your bank isn't First,
you should have .
second thoughts.
FREE checking for all MCG students, interns, and residents.
The First National Bank
•of Atlanta

FIRSTATLANTA

Member FD.l.C. Copynght 1984. Th€ First National Bank of Atlanta.
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And now for all you perverts out there, the Cadaver proudly presents more
from the SMUT PAGES .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Hey Doc!
Alfalfa sez he's thinking about
getting a circumcision 'cause
Darla 's been putting a lot of pressure
on him. She 's been candy-striping
over at the hospital and the nurses
have been telling her something
about uncircumcized men and an
increased rate of cervical carcinoma .
She sez she won't let Alfalfa slip her
his love-loaf until he gets it done. I
told him I read in the paper about a
couple of kids over at Northside
Hospital in Atlanta who had their
willy-worms burnt off by accident
having that done. Buckwheat sez,
"uhn uhn!!" He sez for Alfalfa to just
wear a couple of inches off the end.
Alfa lfa's started to yodel a lot more
lately in the bathroom. What should
the gang tell him to do?
-Spanky
Dear Spanky,
Unfortunately there were two young
lads in Atlanta who had the horrible
experience of watching their
"schwanns" hit the linoleum in a
cloud of smoke during the process of
having circumcisions. It was a sad
and tragic thing to have happen. But
this shouldn't discourage your
friend from having it done . Mr.
Wheat's suggestion, although seemingly a much more pleasant alternative, isn't very practical in this particular case as you will probably
find it more and more disconcerting
as Mr. Alfalfa spends increasingly
long periods of time in the bathroom
"yodelling" in an effort to prevent
his family jewels from turning blue.

Hey Doc!
I've been studying my ass off for the
National Boards this summer, but
I've got two seemingly unrelated
problems . The first is that my bowels
have suddenly gotten into an uproar
such that I find myself running to the
can every 30 minutes or so, and I'm
worried that I may literally "crap my
brains out ." The second problem is
that I'm getting my butt kicked on the
Physiology portions of these practice
tests . At the rate I'm going I'll be
lucky to break 200 on the real thing. I
did pretty well in Physio last year but
you wouldn 't know it now. What
gives?
-Phase II Blue
Back on the Porcelain
Tuba Again
Dear Blue,
You're in deep shit alright. You
started reviewing much too early
and now you've contracted the
deadly "Gunnerrhea Syndrome."
This can only be cured by 2 consecutive weeks of pool-side rest with
massive doses of paregoric and beer.
As to your dilemma concerning your
Physio scores; you hit the diagnosis
on the head. You did well in Physio
here at MCG. That means you learned nothing about physiology. The
NB. 's are representative of the accepted views of clinical physiology
taught today. Solution: throw away
your old Physio notes (especially
anything Ginsburg taught). break
out a copy of Guyton, and welcome
to the real world.

Freshmen meds
embrace physical
diagnosis with
new-found
enthusiasm.

O.R. COUPON

HELP PICK OUT THE NEXT
PRESIDENT OF MCG!
The Cadaver Staph feels that the
student and faculty should have a
voice in the apointment of the next
President of MCG. Therefore will
send any suggestions / recommendations we receive to the Board of
Regents and publish some of the
more outstanding ones in our next
issue. Send your nomination to the
Cadaver, MCG Box 1919 or just drop
a note in the Cadaver Box in the Mail
Ro om . Here are some points to
remember - The State Legislature
had made it illegal to cast a vote for
fictitious characters such as Mickey
Mouse, however we are under no
such law. (you can even vote for
someone who is dead).
Since our President is retiring we
can not use him as "trade bait" Jesse for hostages or I'll trade you
Jesse for Bob Horner , a player to be
named later, and a six pack of
Schilitz.
-Nursing Students, all recommendations over 3 pages with footnotes .
must be in APA format.
-Other than these simple guidelines you are free to choose who you
want .

$1 .00 Off Pitcher
(EXCEPT HAPPY HOUR)
EXPIRES 3/27 /87

0.R. COUPON

Lunch anytime at

SUNSHINE BAKERY

1209 Broad Street

Unique specialties :

e SINAI KOSHER CORN BEEF
e PASTRAMI ON OUR SOURDOUGH RYE
e ENJOY OUR SOUP OF THE DAY (better than
eSELECT FROM 25 FINE, IMPORTED BEERS

homemade)
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SMUT (CONTINUED)
ANATOMY TRIVIA CONTEST
BY GENO

Dear Friend:
This letter is being sent to you, for we know that you are critically
interested in your front lawn. The spring season is upon us, the ti me for
act ion.
This is the Fertilizer Club and it will not cost you a cent to join. Upon
receipt of this letter, you go to the address at the top of the list and shit
on the front lawn. You w ill not be the only one there, so don't feel
embarrassed .
Then make five copies of this letter and send them to five of your
friends who appreciate good lawns.
You will not get any money or checks, but within one week, if this
chain is not broken , there will be 9 , 126 people shitting on your lawn .
Your reward will come next summer when you have the greenest lawn
in the neighborhood .

P.S.:

Mrs. Harry Butts

Mr. Smelly B. Hind

235 Corn Cob Alley

46 Direa Lane

Mrs. Hadda Crap

Mr. G. Howie

1423 Enema Drive

222 Fartilizer Way

Mr. & Mrs . Passen Wind

Mrs. G. Big Movement

2 Suppository Lane

89 Rectum Road

Miss I. Etta Prune

Mrs . John Onaspot

843 Running Loose Lane

28 Bedpan Court

Name the origin and insertion of this muscle .

If you are constipated, pass this along to your neighbor. Do not

break this chain. One man didn't give a shit and lost his entire lawn.
Submitted by Po ophead

Q.

What's the difference betw een an operrating-room nurse and a

A Complete Meal on a Bun'

lobster?
A.

Most residents have never eaten lobster.

25 Delicious Submarine Sandwiches
Garnished with Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions,
Oil, Vinegar, Sa lt, Pepper and Oregano

JMfli/j~JM
fwm

Soplwmow lflt,d

S~

Just a sample of our menu - many to
choose from .

'<irqc
~igqlanhcr ~Inn
~ lf!lriti~~ Juh

British Ales & Stouts and
other fine Imports.
ENGLAND'S BEST -

BASS DRAUGHT
(First in C.S .R.A.)

Scotch Eggs - Pork Pie
Pizzas - Sandwiches

SPORTSMEN WELCOME
MON.-FRI. - 4 :00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M .
SAT . - 12:00 NOON - 11 :3 0

COLD SANDWICHES
• Cheese, Turkey & Ham
• Tuna Fish & Cheese
• Salami, Cheese, Pe pperoni & Ham
• Ham, Roast Beef, Turkey & Cheese
e SUPER SPECIAL - Salami, Bologna,
Cheese, Turkey, Cappicola Ham &
Pepperoni

T.V. and DARTS
133 Georgia Avenue
North Augusta, S.C.

HOT SANDWICHES
• Pastrami on Rye
• Ruben on Rye with Corned Beef,
Swiss Cheese, Mustard & Sauerkraut
• Italian Meatball (in sauce)
• Italian Sausage with peppers (in
sauce)
• Steak & Cheese with Fried Green
Peppers, Onions & Mushrooms

s1. 00 OFF
ANY WHOLE SUB
OR
50¢ OFF
ANY HALF SUB
NEW LOCATION
4015 WASHINGTON ROAD (Across from Columbia Square)
MARTINEZ, GEORGIA - 860-8880
1526 Walton Way
2516 Peach Orchard Road
(near Medical Center)
(Hwy. No. 25)
724- 7772
790-6591
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -- PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE
FOR YOUR PARTY ORDER OUR 6 FOOT SUB! OR PARTY TRAYS!
ASK FOR GARY OR MINA AT WAL TON WAY
AND WASHINGTON ROAD
NONA AT PEACH ORCHARD ROAD.

Not good with any other coupon. discount, or special. One coupon per person per visit.
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MCG Bookstore Announces
New Titles In Stock

CAPTION CONTEST

Due to heavy demand, some new books, and a few old ones, have been rushed
into print. Here are the titles :
DEATH OF A CELLSMAN - by Tom Rosenquist
A book that combines Histology and Modern Literature
PATHOLOGICAL SPORTS - by J.R . Teabeaut
Everything from how to infarct a basketball to the pathognomonic way to
emobolize an expectorate-ball.
MY MASTER PLAN FOR MCG - by J. Seinfeld
Sure to be a classic . This w ill help you keep up with all the coming
changes .
HOW TO TURN A SLIDE SHOW INTO A MOVIE - by MCG faculty
Great way to drive students crazy. Includes tips on asking questions on
material not covered.
THE QUESTION AND ANSWER BOOK FOR PATHOLOGY - by S Auerkrauts
Answers to all possible path questions in three words. Buy this one page
text and find out the 3 magic words!
RED BOOGERS AND ME - by Sarge
An excellent and graphic primer on nasal immune mechanisms in Ga.
Includes 400 pages of color photos.
EATING OUT - by H. Copeland
1001 places to eat out in Augusta for under five dollars . Addendum by the
Snake Lady listing several places to eat out for "slightly over five dollars,
honey ."
THATS WHAT THE RULE BOOK SAYS - by A. Fish
A humorous collection of intramural antedotes by the man who wrote the
book but lost it somewhere .

WIN A PRIZE!

Think up a funny caption for this picture and send it to: CAPTION CONTEST, BOX
1919 MCG, AUGUSTA, GA 30912 or Put it in our box at the Post Office.

ST. PAUL'S INSURANCE
(continued from page 12)

this article; you may be saying, "Aww
stop your infernal whining, if its not
one thing its another with you med
students." Well, we certainly do our
share of bitching, no argument
there . But consider that what is happening to the physicians in this
country is but an example of what is,

or will, ultimately affect every individual involved in the health care
profession.
When individuals speak to you about
liability in your profession you had
best pay attention, if not, you'll end
up paying through the nose .

RED LION POB
"WHERE FRIENDS AND SPIRITS MEET"
1936 WALTON WAY
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

*

*

*
*
*

DRAFT SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
PITCHERS $2. 50 ALL NIGHT
THEBESTOF
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
GAMEROOM
GREAT FOOD
WATCHFORDON'SBLUELIGHT
SPECIALS COMING SOON.

733-6400
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Everex Magic
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Card II w /384K

$159

Warm Up To Bulldog's
Winter Specials!
TOSHIBA

P321

•
•

The Compact 3-ln-One Printer
e Letter quality at 72 CPS. s45 goo
•

Letter quality at 72 CPS.
Fast drafts at 216 CPS. $

•
•
•

m·(]

P341

•

Fast drafts at 21 6 CPS.

P351

LQ1000
•
24 pin dot matrix,
180 CPS draft,
60 CPS LO, wide carriage

OKI DATA

LASER LINE 6

s15g5oo

g g goo

HP LASER JET

s2375oo

TOSHIBA

Quality of the daisy wheel printe'rs
with the speed of dot matrix printers
with 24-pin printhead Technology .

s1025° 0

LQ800
•
24 pin dot matrix,
180 CPS draft,
60 CPS LO, narrow carr iage

goo

Easy to use front panel.
Letter Quality at 100 CPS.
Fast drafts at 288 CPS. $

EPSON PRINTERS
LQ2500
•
24 pin dot mat rix,
324 CPS draft,
108 CPS LO, w ide carriage with tractor

62

LASER
PRINTING

s45goo

s54goo

EX1000
•
9 pin dot matrix, color option ,
300 CPS , draft, 54 CPS NLQ, wide carriage

HP LASER JET+

s3175oo

EPSON COMPUTERS
EPSON EQUITY I,
256K, 1 Floppy drive, monochrome monitor,
DOS, GWBASIC with word processor $
and spellchecker

6

EPSON EQUITY II,
640K, 1 Floppy drive, 20 meg hard drive,
monochrome monitor, DOS, GWBASIC
with work processor and
spellchecker and
FREE FX85 printer

860 7364

s 1 81

5 00

3241-EWASHINGTONROAD

In Washington Corner, Next To Bi-Lo
Martinez, GA. 30907

-

BULLDO

Monday-Friday

. GWe~~~e~!
~i:a~nd
Mastercard

COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC.

Reg. Trademark of International Business Machines, Inc.

g 500

1
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Matt Cline, on being asked if he is
to the Everyday Heroes what Jack
Nicholson is to the Los Angeles
Lakers: "Well, actually, he took after
me . And there still are some differences between us, such as I shoot
more moons during the games."
Lamar Scott McGinnis, on being
asked if he could win this year's rat
race for the older generation like
Jack Nicklaus won the Masters and
Billy Shoemaker won the Kentucky
Derby: "I really think that I can. I am
really pumped for this race - I even

know all the words to the theme of
Chariots of Fire ."
Marian Martin, when questioned
about her team, the Ovarian Assists :
"We aren 't the worst team ; everyone else is just better than us ."
Ellen Tippett, when asked about
why she makes her boyfriend participate in the pseudoathletic
endeavor called aerobics: "He loves
it . You can always tell if we are
there. He wears the 'I'm Hers ' shirt
and I wear the 'I'm His ' shirt ."

THE WAY WESEE IT
BY ABELE & LAMMERT, SPORTS EDITORS

On this midseason check of the
basketball standings, we see very
few surprises so far, except for the
Garden Snakes. As reported in our
last article, last year 's Champs, the
King Cobra (Jr . Meds), were not
entered this season. The reason
being was that they were unsure of
who would be in town during the
season to play . Thus, they decided to
enter as the Garden Snakes, this
protecting the "King Cobras" from
possible loss. However, according to
rumors that have reached our ears,
the whole team will be in town for
the playoffs, and they think they can
win it all. Presently, the Garden
Snakes are 2-0.
Some, on the other hand, are not
worried at all. Robbie Nickerson,
guard for the #1 ranked Everyday
Heroes (Soph Meds), says: "We'll
just kick their butt because they're
all out of shape . And besides, we
have better jerseys than they do."
Meanwhile, the Everyday Heroes
have rolled to two convincing
victories over L.A.' S. Dream Team
(Unsure) and Monster Dunk(Soph Meds),
winning by over 30 points each time.
Public Safety is also 2-0 and with
the addition of some new size on the
inside are an improvement from last
year . As Brad Lord put it (a loser to
Public Safety on the team Totally
Offensive-Soph Meds): "I had a good
feeling at the beginning of the game

until I noticed their guards were as
big as our center." The Gubernaculums (Fresh Meds) have a 3-0 record,
but it is doubtful they can win it all
since that class used up all of its luck
during the football season (and then
some).
Surprising as it may seem, the
Dental School has two undefeated
teams in a real sport, the Chubbies
(Jr Dents) and the Elite (Fresh
Dents). Jim Weaver leads the Elite,
2-0, says "We are so glad that we
have the opportunity to show that
not all Dental students are wimps
and that we can compete in a real
sport." Closing out the undefeated
teams is Cold As Ice, which is
composed of a mixmatch of students
from both sides of the street.
For the Women's League, the Sr.
PT's are leading the pack, so to
speak, at 3-0. They just recently
gave last year's champs, Shifting
Dullness (Jr Meds), the only blemish
on their record which now stands at
2-1. The Ovarian Assists (Fresh /
Soph Meds) needs much assistance
as their record is now 0-3 .
To recap, the King Cobras are
playing under a new name (I guess
that means we will now have Garden
Snake Parties), but still have to face
the Everyday Heroes, Public Safety,
and a host of other good teams . For
the Women's, the Sr. PT's should
win it all.

Robert Hancock battles for an Everyday Hero rebound following a muffed Monster
Dunk slam by player-coach Guy Arnall.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

MEN'S 8-BALL POLL
Everday Heroes ..................................
Public Safety ....................................
Garden Snakes .......................... . .......
Gubernaculum ..................................
Elite ............................................

2-0
2-0
2-0
3-0
2-0

CM~~~rnROO~~OO§~i~k=~~~~~M~u~~~-~
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WHY MISS OUT ON THE FUN?

ta

11
11

Savage youth prevails over age and experience as the Everyday Heroes crush their
class rivals Monster Dunk, 56-22 on the usual dusty floor at Tubman.

I

Get the straight scoop on campus (instead of the
laundered pap the Administration puts out) by subscribing to the Cadaver. For just $5.00 we'll send
the Cadaver to your home (or office if you have small
children to protect from evil influences). Just send
cash, check, or money order to:

'(I!ly.e <llabnu.er
Box 1919

MCG

Augusta, GA 30912

We need the money!

11
~

11

I
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St. Paul Insurance Co. Screws the School of Medicine
OR

Why Your Liability Insurance Forms come with a Tube of K.Y.
By James P. Wilson

In Phase I, you got screwed in Gross
Anatomy.
In Phase II, you definitely got screwed
in Pathology .
In Phases Ill and IV you used to get
screwed by the House Staff .
Welcome to 1987, the year of the
great Liability Insurance Procto
brought to you by St . Paul. You've
assumed this position before; you 've
either seen or at least heard of the
attendings getting a good dose, but
what the hell gives? We always
assumed that the Great Insurance
Stick-up Man waited at least until
we graduated. Ah .. . but no more .
A LITTLE HISTORY: For the last
few years it has not been uncommon
for third and fourth year med ical
students to carry professiona l liabilit y insurance. This was a preventa t ive measure meant to protect the
fledgling student from the claws of
l itigious patients or idle attornies,
and in essence give the student a
l ittle peace of mind and a sound
nights sleep. A nice idea, and the
price was right: $37 .50 per year .
But as in most cases in which smooth
sailing is inevitably disrupted by

stormy seas, the current junior meds
woke up a few short weeks before
they were to begin their rotations,
only to discover that St . Paul was
welcoming them to the wards with a
premium rate increase. How much
you ask, Vanna? Oh .. . a mere increase from $37 .50 to $375.00 in a
single year . Bear in mind that a medical student has never been sued in
the state of Georgia, and, to the best
of our knowledge, in the U.S .
"Outrageous!!" screamed the juniors, "We won 't pay it!"
" Ah , but you have to pay it if you
expect to rotate out of town, you see,
the other hospitals won 't take you
without liability insurance" came
the reply .
"But they ' re screwing us!" claimed
the Juniors. And how. But that's not
even close to the end of the story.
The Juniors begrudgingly coughed
up the money and went about their
rotations with their insurance, if not
their morale, intact . St. Paul, realizing the size of the barrel they had the
students over, proceeded to up the
ante and see just how far they could
carry this egregious travesty . "You

ttlfP/5

see," said the Big Ones at St. Paul,
"we have instituted a new method
for computing the rates we charge to
med students (snicker, snicker) and ...
um, we have based this rate upon
that of a Class One Physician ." Well,
that certainly made me feel better .
"Just what the fuck does that
mean?" inquired the somewhat shorttempered Phase Twoer . "Well, basically it means that we intend to raise
your rate until it becomes no longer
financially possible for you to afford
them, ... numbnuts ." And they aren't
kidding . The past and future rate
scales are as follows:
-before '86: $50 .00/ 12 month year
or $12.50/ qtr ($37.50)
- '86: $375 .00 / yr
Acute Anal Myalagia
-'87: $711 .00/ yr
Chronic Anal Myalagia
- '88 : $1250.00 / yr
Spastic Internal Sphincter
-'89: $1600.00 / yr
Chronic Diarrhea
- '90: $1850.00 / yr
Prolapsed Bowel
And so in but five short years the

cost of liability insurance for med
students will have essentially increased by, not 50%, not 500%, but
5000% . And all this in light of the
fact that St . Paul has never paid out a
dime in judgement against a medical
student, and most likely never will.
Even if they did, the insurance coverage has a $1 00,000 .00 cap which
means the plaintiff is limited in a
judgement against the student to
$100,000.00, an amount easily
covered by there present scale several times over .
St. Paul has everything to gain and
little, if anything, to lose in this venture of theirs. The students meanwhile continue to pay out the butt .
Members of the current Junior and
Sophomore classes are hard at work
seeking alternatives to this staggering problem, but it 's not easy. The
solutions are not clear-cut, and
unless we all take the proverbial bull
by the horns and do our part, things
will likely continue in their present
direction.
A word to those not in the School of
Medicine who took the time to read
(Continuned on page 9)

!cENlS

SO ... YOU SAY YOU'RE
WITH ST. PAUL
INSURANCE ... ?
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CAMPUS RESPONDS
w as hangin g aro un d the m all. I do n 't
thin k he ever came o ut t o th e Re d
Lio n on We dn esday nig hts, or th e
O.R . on Tuesdays ofThursd ay nights.
I doubt he 's ever been to Katmandu's on t h e weekends, 'c au se if
he had, I'd ha ve certainly seen him
there. I dunno, I guess he doesn 't get
out much , maybe because Mrs.
Steinfeld won 't let him, ya know I
ha d that problem with my old lady
once ...
Perry Dontal, Jr. Dent . "Yeah Dr .
Steinfeld used t o come over t o the
clinic every co u ple of month s for
so me adj ust me nts on his br idge wo rk. N ice gold foil enlays on his
secon d an d th ird m ola rs both upper
an d low ers. I told him I th ou ght so. I
got t o wor k on him o ne ni ght, an
emergency case. He crac ked a canin e
try i ng to bite open a walnut. I
t hought it was pretty funny except
he was in a lot of pain , you know,
holding his jaw and moaning and all.
I almost got up enough guts to as k
him if the school couldn 't cough up
for some new recliners but you know
what a bitch it is trying to talk with all
those wads of cotton and instru ments and things in your mouth, so
we loaded him up on Nitrous and
damned if he didn't get to laughing
and singing and acting pretty crazy. I
wouldn 't want to be the one t o t ell
him, but he really ought to floss
more often. "
Cecil Dobbs Maintenance worker,
MCG . "I spent a lot of time over there
at that, uh , place of his, you know,
uh, Green Gables , or Acres, or
whatever the hail they call that
place. Big ol ' house!! I asked him one
day I said 'YO, Dr . S ., gawdalmighty,
iz it jest you an ' the Missus livin '
here?' He just kinda stared at me for
a minute an' then asked how long
before we finished puttin' i n the hot
tub. I said ' which one, the upstairs or
the downstairs one?! ' Never sm iled
much as I recall.
Bryant Wilson, M . D . Su rg ica I
Resident . " Shit, I'll tell you what I
think . Everybody 's bitching about
the school doesn 't have a president
and the School of Medicine doesn 't
have a dean, and l iability insurance
costs out the ass. but the REAL
problem is that the residents are
working their asses off over here 24
hours-a-day, 7-days-a-week, and
they give us a measly $3 .50 allowance for meals! And they don't
even give you the difference at the
cashie r if you don 't get your lousy

(CO NTINUED FR OM PAG E 1)

$3 .50 w ort h of slop every ti m e. I sa y
t he hell w ith all th is ot her horseshit.
let' s get to the real iss ues around
here !"
Lori Bu rston, MC G Librarian . "Yes,
he came over to t h e library qu ite
oft en. A very pleas ant gentleman, I
never had to te ll him to be quiet
once. He liked t he volumes of
Sc andanavian Medicine M o nthly w e
have upstairs. I don 't t hink he cou ld
read them , but he seemed to like to
look at the pict u res."
Julius Phukcough , Housekeeping.
The man di d n't bo t ha me non e .
Sheeit. I thought he w uz doin ' a
pooty good job w ut wi ff all deez
pof essers ' n ' r es ear cha s ta lk in ' bad
' bout kow dey ca n 't do di s or do dat . I
jest stand up he h on da thurd flo '
lookin' out de winder an' listen i n ' to
'em bitch . I do w is h he hadn 't a t aken
dem ci g ar ett e machi ne s offa d e
cam p us, s he ei t, I get s t ired a walkin '
ova to dat Texaco stoe 3, me bb e 4
times a day."
Frank Brimsworth , Public Safety
Officer . "Uh-huh, I knew Dr .
Ste i nfeld, and I think a lot of hi m . He
was personally responsible for our
gett i ng .44 Magnums and al l that
Riot Control gear . Said he never
wanted to see things get out of hand
again like they did in the Sixti es. He
would wave at me every day whe n
he came to work, about 10:30 AM or
so . I'd be over ther e next to the Post Office scribling off a few d oz en
tickets and sometimes if I'd really
nailed a lot of these lawless parkers
he'd come over and pat me on the
back and tell me what a good job I
was doing and how it was important
to keep the school running. He
especially liked to see those big $50
"park in a Handicap zone " ones . I
sure am going to miss him , but I' ll be
thinking of him every day . Say, is this
your car, buddy ... "
Spink Radish, MCG Food Services .
" He liked the Crab Louis for lunch
most days, but he always sent back
the Beef Wellington ; never could get
the past ry c rust crispy enough for
him ."
James Wilson . Cadaver Ed itor . " He
was a good sport . He seemed to like
the j okes and especially en j oyed
'Hey Doc! '. But what I really admire
is that even when we made fun of
h i m i n the most tasteless ways
imaginabl e, he never let it bother
him , nor did he ev e r personally
complain to me about it. Say, w o uld
you mind h an di ng me m y cr utch es?"

R & E Building Gets Mailroom Mural
If you were wonder i ng what wou Id
happen to the fabulous mural that
adorned the ma i lroom courtesy of
M edical Illustrators Class of '85 then
wonder no more . It now graces the
entryway of the R & E building . It
was rumored that Jesse wanted to
put the mural somehwere over in
Talmadge as a lasting memento of
his fondness fo r the cl i nical faculty
or perhaps use it to decorate the new
President's office, but decided to
share this gift with all those who w ill
use and visit the R & E instead .
All we can say is thanks for one
last gift. We decided to print so me
co m ments we overheard about the
mural. Perhaps they echo some of
your own thoughts .
- " Never com e in the front entrance
w ith a hangover" - B.H.
- " It reminds me of an acid trip I
took back in the sixties " - M.H.
- " Just what I want to see in the
morning, a giant kidney cut in half"
- Pathology Faculty

- " Would it be a violation of the
honor code if I looked at it while I was
wa i t i ng to t ake the Anatomy
Practical?"
- Fresh Med Student
- " / think it 's great. I just love
looking at the organs - -do you think
they could add a full frontal shot of a
male?" - Numerous Dental Students
- "It makes a Bio-Psycho -Social
Statement of great importance " - L.H.
- "I've seen better artwork from
Puerto Ricans on Subway Cars" - B. G.
- "Makes a n ugly lobby even
worse " - P.S.
- "/ think that per haps one could
lose their lunch looking at it long
enough, excuse me while I lose
mine, HUUURAAAALPH!!!!" - JPW
- " Perhaps in a magnanimous
gesture of goodwill we should donate
it to the School of Dentistry to dis play in their lobby." - P. U.
- "It Sucks" - T. W. (This is the
most popular response.)

Medical Center Location
1502 Laney Walker Blvd .

722-0233
Dine In or Take Out

BEAUTY BREAK
SHAMPOO , CUT, STYLE - Reg. Price $7 .00 FOR MEN
($1.00 OFF FOR MCG STUDEN TS)
(WALK- INS WELCOME )

Open 9 - 6 Tuesday - Friday
9 - 4 Saturday
NEXT TO WRDW

1530 WALTON WAY

724-4247
(HAIR)
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Sophomore Med Spaghetti Dinner
And Amatuer Entertainment Night
*GOURMET SPAGHETII, AND
SAUCE

Plates can be purchased at door

*TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM
SOPHOMORE MEDICAL
STUDENTS

*MCG NIGHT AT RED LION! REDEEM
YOUR TICKET STUB FOR s2.so PITCHER
OR s1.25 OFF MIXED DRINK

DATE: THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1987
TIME: 6:30 - 9:00 P.M.
PLACE: STUDENT CENTER
PRICE: $4.00 PER PLATE

Medical College of Georgia
P. 0 . Box 1919
Augusta. Georgia 30912

•

*TAKE OUT SERVICE AVAILABLE•

